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Congratulations to Our Lady of Kāpiti Parish
New church and parish centre created

Ngā mihi nui ki te Pāriha o tō tātou
Kahurangi o Kāpiti

Kua hangaia tētehi whare karakia me tētehi
Huimanga Pāriha hōu
When Cardinal John Dew, Archbishop of Wellington, called for our
parishes to ‘build a future full of hope that builds on the past’,
Our Lady of Kāpiti Parish – Te Whaea Tapu o Kāpiti, responded
with fervour. Over the last six years the parish community has
rallied, along with their talented project teams, to dream, plan,
design, fundraise and build a brand-new church and parish
centre alongside their three-year-old school and hall. The
combined site lies within the gaze of the statue of Mary, Our Lady
of the Immaculate Conception, high on the Paraparaumu hill
overlooking Kāpiti Coast. The construction of Our Lady of Kāpiti
Church and Parish Centre is now complete. Congratulations to
the parish and all involved. Reflections and highlights about their
remarkable journey are shared in this special feature.
The official opening and blessing of Our Lady of Kāpiti Church
and Parish Centre, by Cardinal John Dew, was scheduled to take
place on Palm Sunday, 5 April 2020. However, due to the Covid-19
pandemic lockdown restrictions introduced across New Zealand
in March 2020, the blessing and opening has been rescheduled
to take place on Saturday, 30 May 2020.

Our Lady of Kāpiti – Te Whaea Tapu o Kāpiti, features in stained-glass
windows around the church.

The Parish Leadership Team (l-r): John O’Sullivan, Development Group Chair; Stephen Cook; Fr Michael McCabe,
parish priest; Wullie Grant; Bob Houston, Parish Council Chair; Mary Cook.
Photos: Bernie Velasco, Our Lady of Kāpiti parishioner; and Annette Scullion, WelCom

Carved Celtic Cross from Our Lady of Fatima Church, Waikanae, now
present in the new church.

New Zealand has one of the highest skin cancer
rates in the world.
Early detection of skin cancer saves lives.
St Joseph Skin Cancer Centre is dedicated to the
prevention, diagnosis and treatment of skin cancer.

BOOK YOUR SKIN CHECK

knowledge, diagnostic techniques,
and treatment.

TODAY AND ENJOY PEACE OF MIND
No referral required.
For more information, please visit our website.

DR ROLAND LOTSU

• SKIN CHECKS AND MOLE MAPPING
• SKIN CANCER SURGERY
• NON SURGICAL TREATMENTS

2 Presentation Way, Paraparaumu • www.stjskin.co.nz • info@stjskin.co.nz • 04 298 1881
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New Our Lady of Kāpiti
Church integral to
community prayer life

+ JOHN A. CARDINAL DEW
ARCHBISHOP OF
WELLINGTON

We are privileged to be with Jesus
in so many ways – in prayer and
in responding to his invitation
‘Remain in my love’ (John 15: 9).
If we do not take time or create time
to be alone with Jesus in prayer
and contemplation, our time when
we are together with others in our
Christian communities will not
bear much fruit.
Our personal prayer enhances
our prayer as a community and
our community prayer enhances
our personal prayer. Our places of
prayer are essential and important.
The new Our Lady of Kāpiti Church
is integral to the prayer life of this
community and of everyone.
The new church will enable us to
pray personally and in community.
In turn, that prayer will determine
how we share the Gospel with
society around us, and how we will

respond to the poor and needy. This
church is beautiful. Our churches
need to be places of beauty and not
just functional. The engagement of
all the people, the beauty and all
that happens in prayer, in music,
enables our growth as followers of
Jesus. Here people will meet God in
all sorts of ways and will be sent out
into the world.
I love the line from the document
Ecclesia in Oceania that says, ‘The
purpose of being with Jesus is to
go forth from Jesus in his power
and with his grace.’ In this church
people will know the presence of
Jesus in Word and Sacrament, in
one another, in the presence of
the servant priest, and from here
they will go out in his power and
with his grace.
I thank everyone who has
been so generously involved in the
building of this new church. This is
a wonderful place to come to give
thanks to God and to be nourished
for our baptismal Mission in the
world around us. Sincere thanks
and warmest congratulations to all
concerned.

The Blessing of Accompaniment
MICHAEL MCCABE,
PARISH PRIEST

Pope Francis speaks often about
accompaniment – the gift of being
present with the people of God
on our journey of faith. He also
writes beautifully about the gift of
discernment – the active process of
listening to the signs of the times
and the particular needs of the
Church within a particular culture
and time.
To walk with the people of
God in Our Lady of Kāpiti Parish
since its formation six years ago
has been my privilege as its pastor.
The leadership groups of finance,
pastoral council and liturgy, from
the earlier parishes of St Patrick’s
and Our Lady of Fatima combined
and, in an admirable spirit of unity,
formed its new pastoral vision
as our response to Cardinal John
Dew’s pastoral letter, ‘A Future Full
of Hope.’
The completion and opening of
our new parish church and parish
centre is the fruit of much patient
discernment and prayer. We began
with a series of memorable breakfast
meetings as the redevelopment
group began to dream and plan for
the future needs and good of the
parish. Our journey has involved the
heartache of closing three churches
and parish school but these losses
have now become a wellspring
of hope for our future ministries
in Christ.

Fr Michael and Tuki Takiwa leading parishioners at the site blessing.
Joining us along the way on the journey Tuki and Pauline Takiwa, local
kaumatua, have always been with us to celebrate the milestones.

A Sunday congregation assembles outside the new church construction to
celebrate the ‘roof shout’ for the roof going on.

Proud to have played a big part in the
construction of Our Lady of Kapiti
www.goodmans.nz

Great service, great
great value
What aproducts,
journey!
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raising initiatives. These included
home dinner parties, luncheons,
a weekly after-Mass produce and
baking shop, karaoke evenings,
Filipino entertainment and food,
selling goods on Trade Me, dine
and dance evenings and countless
other events. These events as well as
adding valuable dollars to the cause,
were all brilliant in the mission of
building community.
Throughout the project with
so many variables, prayer and
consensus won out along the way.

We had a parish that continued to
operate, without our own bricks and
mortar, in a variety and often novel
venues. I think our parish is stronger
today than when this pilgrimage
commenced. Step back six years,
and we entered this exercise as
two parishes, Paraparaumu and
Waikanae. Today we move forward,
as a large parish united as one – Our
Lady of Kāpiti Parish – Te Whaea
Tapu o Kāpiti.
Everyone is welcome to join us
on the journey.
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URGENT

From the foundations to the fenceline
you can get the whole job done with
Mitre 10. We can supply and deliver
your complete build, sort out any
special orders, and help make the
whole job go as smoothly as possible.

FAX (03) 983 5550
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Our Lady of Kāpiti Chu
OUR LADY OF KĀPITI
TIMELINE
22 November 2009
Closing of Our Lady of Lourdes Church,
Paekakariki.
15 June 2013
Promulgation by Cardinal John Dew
forming the Parish of Our Lady of Kāpiti –
Te Whaea Tapu O Kāpiti, from St Patrick’s
Paraparaumu and Our Lady of Fatima
Waikanae and appointment of
Fr Michael McCabe as Parish Priest.

To arrive at the chosen plan was a massive
undertaking, with inputs from a number of
sources. DLA Architects listened to the many
requirements and designed a church that
will service Kāpiti Catholic needs for over 100
years to come. There is a tremendous feeling
of satisfaction and pride in what has been
created.

June 2013
Formation of Pastoral Plan from combined
Parish Councils and Development Group
breakfast meetings begin.

Below: Fr Michael and Tuki Takiwa lead
parishioners at site blessing, 28 June 2015.

November 2014
Purchase of land at Milne Drive –
later renamed as Presentation Way –
Paraparaumu.

22 November 2018, dawn blessing
and burial of three kete containing
precious taonga.

28 June 2015
Site blessing – Tuki and Pauline Takiwa,
Ake Taiaki, Margeurite Osborne and
Fr Michael McCabe.
26 January 2016
Site blessing for new school and hall by
Cardinal John Dew.
I February 2017
Opening of Our Lady of Kāpiti School.
5 February 2017
Closing Mass for St Patrick’s Church and
Presbytery, Paraparaumu.
17 March 2017
Formal blessing of new parish school and
hall by Cardinal John Dew.
10 June 2017
Blessing and opening of new L’Arche
community homes by Fr Michael.
28 October 2018
Outdoor Mass and re-dedication of site for
Church and Parish Centre by Cardinal Tom
Williams, Fr Michael and other priests.
November 2018
Earthworks and construction begin.
22 November 2018
Dawn blessing and burial of three kete
containing precious taonga.
18 August 2019
Closing Mass for Our Lady of Fatima
Church and Presbytery, Waikanae.
30 May 2020
Cardinal John Dew, Archbishop of
Wellington Archdiocese, formally opens
and blesses Our Lady of Kāpiti Church and
Parish Centre.

A signiﬁcant ingredient in Our Lady of
Kāpiti Parish, is the school adjacent
to the church and parish centre. It is
a most eﬀective outdoor Mass venue
and some Masses have had upwards
of 800 people in attendance. The
parish recognises the school as its future
and the shared strength from working
together.

Kapiti 04 904 5420 – kapiti@cuttriss.co.nz

This has been a building project that has been truly blessed, with the weather, then
major contributors like Goodman’s Construction, then L T McGuinness and their team of
subcontractors. The project was completed below budget and ahead of time.

Hutt 04 939 9245 – hutt@cuttriss.co.nz

WWW.CUTTRISS.CO.NZ
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urch and Parish Centre

Fundraising dinner for
parishioners and friends at
Southwards, Paraparaumu.

Outdoor Mass at Our Lady of Kāpiti School, concelebrated by
Cardinal Tom Williams, Fr Michael McCabe and Fr Terry Carr, with
support from a combined guitar group. A procession to the new
church site followed in preparation for the foundations to be laid.

One of the many fundraiser events that called in the professionals
featured a celebrity debate entitled, ‘Cricket, a game invented by
God to teach the English the meaning of the word eternity?’.
L-r: John Morrison, Karl du Fresne, Pinky Agnew, Brian Waddel,
Kathryn Ryan, Tim Gordon, Jim Bolger.

Whilst the brief for the new church and parish centre was to construct a building that will last over 100 years, many relics and elements from the previous
three churches have been incorporated within the new church and centre.

WelCom ad.indd 1
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New church is a sign of hope
NOREEN MCGRATH, COMMUNITY
LEADER, PRESENTATION SISTERS
AOTEAROA NEW ZEALAND

Th s is truly an exciting time in the evolution of
this parish. Since we Presentations Sisters began
here in Paraparaumu, away back in 1954, we have
seen many changes down the years. As Cardinal
Newman (St John Henry Newman) said, ‘to live
is to change’. We are standing on the shoulders
of all those who lived and worshipped in
this area.
The beginnings are contained within
the structure with St Patrick’s statue in the
foundation and the stained-glass windows
in the hall. The story continues to evolve
and the driveway named ‘Presentation Way’
is a constant reminder we were part of this
parish. It will lead the children to school and
parishioners to the Sunday Mass in the spirit
of all that has gone before, while our presence
continues with our links through visits to the
school and Associate Friends of Nano group.
Now is a new era and we are proud of all
who have made this possible. Th s new church
reminds us we are the people of God who see
the need to gather as a community to worship
God our creator and be at one with each other
as a community of faith caring for and loving
each other.
It calls us forward to be today a sign of
hope for future generations to come.

Creating a journey together
MARY JACKSON KAY RC,
CENACLE CONGREGATIONAL
LEADER

The Cenacle Community was warmly
welcomed to the Kāpiti Coast 10 years ago.
We love being parishioners and celebrating
the birth and growth of the Parish of Our Lady
of Kāpiti. A visible sign of growth has been
the building of the new church, community
and school facilities. The generosity and hard
work of so many people is inspiring.
After the Ascension, Our Lady of the
Cenacle, with the relatives and friends of
Jesus, gathered together in the Cenacle to
share their memories of Jesus, to pray and

try to work out what next – they shared their
grief, their dreams. And as they shared, they
found courage to move forward together.
Th s describes the pain and the grief of
letting go and creating a new parish together.
Four words sum up the experience
of this journey together: vulnerability,
hospitality, solidarity and communion.

“The whole group of believers
was united, heart and soul;
no one claimed for their own
use anything they had as
everything they owned was
held in common.” – Acts 4:32

Presentation Sisters under the new road
sign ‘Presentation Way’, (l-r): Regina,
Teresa, Breda, Ruth, Frances.

A parish on the move
DAVID AND CATHERINE
CARRUTHERS, PARISHIONERS

Celebrating the opening of Our Lady of
Kāpiti School, 2017, l-r: (the late)
Sr Theresa Tierney; Sr Breda Ryan;
Fr John Carde; and John O’Sullivan.

Th s is an extraordinary parish! Vibrant,
inclusive, outward looking, prayerful,
compassionate and welcoming.
The injunction to silent prayer on special
days is hard to maintain. A considerable
distance from the church at any Mass time,
the hum of many voices can be heard as
friends greet one another, new friends are
welcomed and news exchanged. There is
an energy here, and concern for others;

the old/new message of hope and joy can be
heard in the music and liturgy.
Close by the new school another wonderful
thing has been achieved – our impressive
new church refl cting the guardianship of
Our Lady.
Not for this parish the defensive, protective,
negative retreat so often typifying Church
today. Blessed with an energetic, positive
parish priest and with a strong collective
revolving leadership, this is a parish on the
move. The new church is the result of that and
the foundation for another beginning.

Steeline
Industries Ltd
74 Aotaki Street, Otaki 5512
P.O.Box 574, Paraparaumu 5254
Oﬃce: 06 364 6798 Fax: 06 364 6744
Mobile: 027 274 6503

We congratulate Our Lady of Kāpiti Parish on the
completion and opening of the church and parish
centre and we are proud to have been the steel
subcontractor for the project.

Possenniskie
Consultants Ltd

1
Dianne Collier-Brake

PROJECT MANAGERS
Possenniskie Consultants Ltd, appointed Project
Managers for the new Our Lady of Kāpiti Church,
wish to congratulate all consultants and LT McGuinness,
Building Contractors for completion of the wonderful
new Our Lady of Kāpiti Church on Kāpiti Coast,
constructed on time and to budget.

Dianne is proud to be a member of the Ray White
Premier Team - the top 15% of Ray White
salespeople in New Zealand.
“Dianne provided exceptionally good service Could
not have been better. Dianne was always on hand
to answer questions and give sound advice. We
enjoyed the experience of her selling our house.
She is a Waikanae treasure!”
Ian & Margaret, Waikanae.

Dianne Collier-Brake
021 141 1829 or 0800 111 114
dianne.collier-brake
@raywhite.com
rwwaikanae.co.nz
Northside Realty Limited Licensed (REA Act 2008)
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Memories of the Journey
DAVID KNIGHT, PARISHIONER

Looking back over the past five years my mind
halts in disarray as I try to recall all the many
events that have taken place in our parish
journey towards building and completing
our new church. My wife Velma and I have
attended and assisted with events we would
never have envisaged during retirement and
have been so much the richer for doing so.

So many parishioners have become our good
friends, we’ve enjoyed memorable films, quiz
and curry evenings, a garden party, fashion
parades, a very special high tea, and a vast
number of other events to raise the fiscal
barometer along the way. What a journey! I
am certain our parish has drawn ever closer
for not only have we built a church, we’ve
built a new parish too.

Prayer Group Coming Home
GLEN MCCULLOUGH, PARISHIONER

Parishioners at Jim and Joan Bolger’s garden party at their home in Waikanae.

A True Spirit of Christianity
JIM AND JOAN BOLGER,
PARISHIONERS

Joan and I arrived in Waikanae in January
2013 and very soon became aware of
plans to bring the Catholic Community of
Paraparaumu and Waikanae into a single
parish, Our Lady of Kāpiti.
Then St Patrick’s Church, Paraparaumu,
was declared an earthquake risk and so the
discussion moved to building a new church
for a new parish.
A huge but exciting challenge and as
relatively new parishioners we watched
how the parish came together to face that
challenge and now we can see the result

of the work of many, expressed in our
beautiful new church.
I acknowledge some parishioners have
found the changes stressful but change is
always happening as we have all found out
in recent days with the changes we have had
to make with the coronavirus pandemic.
I congratulate fellow parishioners who
guided by Fr Michael and our lay leaders
have led us through the challenges. Now it’s
up to us parishioners to show the true spirit
of Christianity and the generosity of our faith
and go out and embrace a tomorrow that will
hold many more challenges and changes.
God Bless.

For at least one prayer group in Our Lady of
Kāpiti Parish, the opening of the new church
and parish centre means we can come home.
Previously the ‘Monday Afternoon Prayer
Group’ used the meeting room at Our Lady of
Fatima. After that church was closed, we were
fortunate in finding a temporary home at the
Baptist church in Waikanae. Their prayer
room was let to us for a nominal fee and
we had access to their kitchen facilities, so
we will remember with gratitude our fellow
Christians, the Baptists.

Now we are looking forward to meeting
in our own building with all the facilities we
need in our familiar Catholic environment.

Forging new friendships
VELMA KNIGHT, PARISHIONER

As part of our fundraising for our new Our
Lady of Kāpiti Church our weekly produce
stalls after Sunday Mass have been immensely
popular during the past four years. Dozens of
faithful patrons have made this effort truly
worthwhile and many new friendships have
been made along the way. The smell of hot
cheese and date scones contributed to the

excellent patronage each week as parishioners
bought their morning tea after Sunday Mass.
And let’s not forget the variety of baking,
garden produce, biscuits, jams and preserves.
Our produce stalls have proved an excellent
source of fundraising – we have raised over
$52,000 for our new church – and make no
mistake we have not finished yet!

The Kapiti Coast Funeral Home is pleased to support the
development of Our Lady of Kapiti Church and Parish Centre
It is great to be able to be a sponsor at all the fund raising events for Our Lady of Kapi� – We call this “Pu�ng our faith into ac�on”
For Merryn and I (Andrew) our faith is the most important element of our lives and business. Our backgrounds as Chris�ans and current faith
commitment forms the ethos of our opera�on, it is a part of the way we think and live our lives. Not only are we as the owners commi�ed
Chris�ans, we are pleased also to have four professing
Catholics as part of our support staff.
And just as Pope Francis encouraged us all, as believers
to work together for the good of the church, we as believers
and a business have endeavoured to demonstrate this to the
Kapi� Catholic Community and look forward to con�nuing to
prac�cally demostrate this, and for it to be a part of our
focus moving forward. As a part of this mo�va�on, we are
extremely blessed to be part of this Church building project
from the start and look forward to being associated with this
amazing facility and the support we are pleased to provide
John Merryn
Andrew
Graham
Diane
Rodney
over the many years to come.
Managing Director

Zero Fees Pre-paid Funerals
NO on going admin fees
NO application fee
NO termination fees*
Term deposit 90 day rates of return.
No set up or on going fees.
Secure Trust based funds,
no break fees when you need funds*
www.kapi�funerals.nz/preplanning to
download applica�on form.
* Some conditions apply - details on website

Serving Wellington and the Kapiti Coast
The Kapiti Coast Funeral Home has all the facilities of a
Wellington Funeral Home without all their costs, we're
able to provide the best of service while saving you
money. We’re based on the beautiful Kapiti Coast, in
Paraparaumu, with our tranquil crematorium set in
the peaceful rural setting of the Awa Tapu Cemetery,
just up the road from the funeral home.
Feel free to phone us or go to our websites for more
information. Our costs page has a seletion of funerals
with the estimated values. www.kapitifunerals.nz

Winner

2019
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Warm Congratulations
from Kāpiti Coast Mayor

Our Own Sacred Space
JACQUI MCLAUGHLIN, YOUTH COORDINATOR

Up on the Kāpiti Coast, we have a vibrant and well-supported
youth ministry where we aim to provide as many opportunities
as we can to support young people on their spiritual journey
and foster their love of God. Youth groups are but one facet of
ministry and we are always seeking to widen our doors to look
at the possibilities that will enable us to communicate with and
minister to our youth where they are at. Our new church offers
an amazing new opportunity to encourage our young people
to increase their love of God in a space dedicated to prayer
whether through the celebration of the Mass or through prayer
experiences in both the church and chapel. Our community is
so blessed to have a new sacred space in our own backyard.

K (GURU) GURUNATHAN JP, MA, MAYOR,
KĀPITI COAST DISTRICT COUNCIL

The Catholic Church has played a signifi ant part in the
development of New Zealand from 1838, the time of the fi st
Mass, in a new settlement. Similarly, the Catholic Church
has had a real presence here on the Kāpiti Coast dating back
to 1840 with the establishment of Pukekaraka, the oldest
continually-used church in the country.
A number of Catholic churches have served the Kāpiti
Coast well, ensuring the Catholics of Kāpiti have always had
a home for devotion.
As history has progressed and the needs have changed, the
Catholic community of Our Lady of Kāpiti Parish made both
a brave and wise decision to relocate the school and construct
a brand-new church, to ‘future-proof ’ Catholicism in the
district for the next 100 years and more. All of this virtually in
the shadow of a local landmark, and part of our Heritage Trail,
the statue of Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception on the
hill in Paraparaumu.
Our Kāpiti Coast District Council has and will continue to
work diligently with Our Lady of Kāpiti Parish in any future
developments. We congratulate Our Lady of Kāpiti Parish –
Te Whaea Tapu o Kāpiti, on achieving this signifi ant milestone.

DLA Architects for the
8 Victoria Street, Alicetown,
Lower Hutt
Ph: 04 589 0310

Our Lady of Kapiti and Parish Centre

Mechanical
Ventilation
had the pleasure of working again with
L T McGuinness & Co in the successful
construction of the Our Lady of Kāpiti Church
and Parish Centre.

PROUD TO HAVE ASSISTED WITH CATERING FOR
FUNDRAISING INITIATIVES IN THE JOURNEY TO THE OPENING OF
–
OUR LADY OF KAPITI CHURCH AND PARISH CENTRE.

Monastra QS Consultants Ltd
QUANTITY SURVEYORS  CONSTRUCTION COST CONSULTANTS  PROJECT MANAGERS

We are pleased to have provided
Quantity Surveying and cost advice to
Our Lady of Kāpiti parish for their
fabulous New Church and Parish Centre.
……
We congratulate the parish on the successful
completion of the project.

EMAIL
WEB
PHONE

ivettkerekes@netscape.net
partyperfectcatering.net

021 766724

PartyPerfect Catering

Preferred Caterer to Our Lady of Kāpiti Events

